BARBECUE RANGE 2015

AU

IMPRESSIVE GRILLING

Regardless of whether you want a barbecue to be the centerpiece of your outdoor entertaining area or you simply need something
to sizzle up the steak and sausages at the flat or holiday home, Masport has the right model to suit your needs, lifestyle and
budget. All barbecues in Masport’s extensive range boast an array of additional features designed to make the most of your
outdoor cooking skills. So be part of the great Aussie way of life this summer with a Masport barbecue.

FAT AWAY
DRAINAGE SYSTEM

Angled cookware helps to efficiently
direct away excess fats, oils and
unnecessary juices from cooking
food. These drain along a channel
and down to the tray and collection
cup.

TEMPERATURE
GAUGE

Takes some of the guess work
out of barbecuing. It allows you to
accurately measure temperatures to
ensure ideal cooking conditions.

The alarm on this timer sounds,
alerting you when your food has
cooked for the desired set time.

KEBAB
RACKS & SKEWERS

BARBECUE
COVERS

These stainless steel racks and
skewers provide an easy way to turn
food over the grill without sticking.

Keep your barbecue looking its best
and provides extra protection from
the elements.
Shown: 559745 - Home
Design barbecue cover

BURNERS

Stainless steel burners are used
for clean and efficient combustion.
Exposed burners are protected by
defusers that enhance flavours and
minimise flare ups. Premium 304
grade stainess steel burners are
fitted to all 210 series barbecues
(excluding Elite W & Deluxe Inbuilt).

NATURAL GAS
CONVERSION

Natural gas conversion kits are
available to run your barbecue from
mains natural gas.
(Available on all 210 series
barbecues only).

304
STAINLESS STEEL

Provides more durability and better
corrosion resistance for appliances
used and stored outside.

INTERCHANGEABLE
COOKING SYSTEM

WHEN SELECTING A
BARBECUE

SIDE-BURNER
WITH LID

WINDOW
304 S/S HOOD

Gives you extra cooking space,
perfect for frying or boiling
vegetables and pasta.

Masport uses only approved glass
that is integrated into the hood
without compromising the strength
of the hood.

Extend your cooking options with
the Masport Interchangeable
Cooking System. Choose from the
full grill, hot plate or pizza stone
options. Versatility at its best!

Look for the Australian Gas
Association decal on approved
barbecue appliances. This means
Masport gas barbecues are certified
safe and reliable by AGA as the
independent and accredited certifier.

ROTISSERIE

INFRARED
REAR BURNER

GENUINE
ACCESSORIES

ALUMINIUM
CONTROL KNOBS

Uses direct heat off the rear infrared
burner or indirect heat from the main
burners. Great for beef, pork, chicken
and even the Christmas turkey.
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TIMER

Ideal for cooking by the rotisserie all
types of food such as poultry, beef,
pork, and lamb. Used in conjunction
with indirect heat, the rear burner
offers the perfect finishing touches.

The Masport range of barbecues
can cook almost anything. Masport
has a range of barbecue accessories
to help you get the best out of your
barbecue cooking experience.

featured on Masport’s Premium
models Super Grande RBW 210, Elite
Grande 210 and Super Grande RBW
210 Inbuilt.

* Note: Not all features are available on all models of Masport Barbecues
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SUPER GRANDE
RBW 210
552589

This is a great looking BBQ constructed in 304
stainless steel. A rear infrared burner fitted for direct
cooking when using the rotisserie. This BBQ also
features a glass window so you can see your food
when the hood is down.

ELITE GRANDE
210
552765

If six burners don’t suit you but you still want the good
looks of 304 stainless steel construction, then this
barbecue is a great solution. With the addition of kebab
racks and a pizza stone this barbecue will have you
cooking like a pro.

INTERCHANGEABLE
COOKING SYSTEM
Extend your cooking options with the Masport Interchangeable Cooking System.
Choose from the full grill, hot plate or pizza stone options. Versatility at its best!

Reversible Flat
Hot Plate

Pizza Stone

SPECIFICATIONS

304 RANGE

Masport brings you this impressive range of barbecues where the majority of the
panels and components are constructed from 304 stainless steel which is an
austenitic steel with higher levels of nickel and chromium than the more common
and lower cost 430 grade.

• Convection style hood with window and with less
vents aids the infusion of flavour and maintains
consistent cooking temperatures
• Strong and fashionable aluminium main burner
control knobs
• Kebab racks and skewers included on grill for
cleaner, non-stick roasting
• Interchangeable insert cooking system - great for
pizzas and other cooking options
• Fat Away Drainage system on hotplate, directs away
excess fats, oils and unnecessary juices
• Six burners improves heat distribution over full
cooking surfaces

Kebab Racks
& Skewers

SPECIFICATIONS
• Let the cooking timer take some of the guess work
out of barbecuing
• Six premium 304 grade stainless steel burners with
stainless steel flame tamers
• Side burner provides versatility when cooking
• Rear infrared burner perfect for radiant rotisserie
cooking
• Full electronic igntion lights on all burners with the
push of one button
• Natural gas conversion available
• Bonus 400mm x 480mm Cast Iron Deep Dish
included

• Double lined convection style hood with less
vents adds to the infusion of flavour and maintains
consistent cooking temperatures
• Strong and fashionable aluminium control knobs
• Kebab racks and skewers included on grill for
cleaner, non-stick roasting
• Interchangeable insert cooking system - great for
pizzas and other cooking options
• Four burners with heightened gas input improves
heat distribution over full cooking surfaces
• Let the cooking timer take some of the guess work
out of barbecuing

• Four premium 304 grade stainless steel burners
with stainless steel flame tamers
• Side burner provides versatility when cooking
• Reliable integrated ignition on all burners
• Natural gas conversion available

Grill Insert

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL FEATURES

Rotisserie unit, utensil hooks, cooking/warming rack, UV resistant cover, vitreous enamel cookware, castor wheels and
stainless steel temperature gauge and cast iron deep dish.

Rotisserie unit, utensil hooks, cooking/warming rack, UV resistant cover, vitreous enamel cookware, castor wheels and
stainless steel temperature gauge.
Optional Cast Iron Deep Dish available

YEAR

Reversible Ribbed
Hot Plate

YEAR

WARRANTY

WARRANTY

ON GRILL
BODY

ON GRILL
BODY

* Not available as standard on all Masport models.
Also available as an additional accessory.
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SUPREME PLUS
RBW 210

This barbecue is not short on good looks with its die
cast alloy hood ends. It’s made of durable materials
that include 304 stainless steel, vitreous enamel and
durable black “suede look” powdercoat.

552908

FAT AWAY DRAINAGE SYSTEM
The Fat Away Drainage system, allows for cleaner healthier barbecuing as it drains excess fat and oils away from your foods. It also gives you the added versatility of additional
plate configuration with the three piece grill set and kebab racks. This allows you to cook your way.

HOW IT WORKS

SPECIFICATIONS

ENTERTAINMENT

Masport continues to use 304 stainless steel in the Entertainment range and it
successfully blends this stainless steel fashionably with combinations of vitreous
enamel and durable powder coat processes. This range represents great value that
is modern and stylish but also more affordable.
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• Convection style hood with window and with less
vents aids the infusion of flavour and maintains
consistent cooking temperatures
• Gloss vitreous enamel grill body has a high
resistance to corrosion, does not discolour and is
easier to wipe down
• Fat Away Drainage system directs away excess fats,
oils and unnecessary juices
• Kebab racks and skewers included on grill for
cleaner, non-stick roastingLet the cooking timer take
some of the guess work out of barbecuing
Six premium 304 stainless steel burners with
stainless steel flame tamers

• Six burners improves heat distribution over full
cooking surfaces
• Full electronic igntion lights on all burners with the
push of one button
• Side burner provides versatility
• Rear infrared burner perfect for radiant rotisserie
cooking
• Natural gas conversion available
• Bonus 400mm x 480mm Cast Iron Deep Dish
included

As you barbecue, fat and excess oils
are directed away from your food, via
the angled grooved grills and angled hot
plate.

The fat and excess oils are directed off
the cooking surfaces and into the draining
channel at the rear of the barbecue. The
excess fats and oils travel down the
channel through a drainage chute.

The fat and excess oils are then
directed cleanly into the drip tray
where they will be collected into the
slide out collection cup, for easy and
safe disposal.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Rotisserie unit, utensil hooks, cooking/warming rack, UV resistant cover, vitreous enamel cookware, castor wheels,
stainless steel temperature gauge and cast iron deep dish.

YEAR

WARRANTY

ON GRILL
BODY
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SUPREME W 210

This barbecue will provide you with the six burner set
up finished in a classy black finish with vitreous enamel
window hood balanced discreetly with a 304 stainless
steel front dash.

ELITE PLUS W 210
552900

552899

If six burners don’t suit you but you still want the
performance, then this barbecue is a great solution.
Made from durable materials including 304 stainless
steel, vitreous enamel and durable black “suede look”
powdercoat.

ELITE W 210

Affordable and functional barbecue with vitreous
enamel hood and grill body. Front dash is made
from 304 grade stainless steel with black durable
powdercoat cabinet.

552906

THE MASPORT PRODUCT
RANGE
When you choose a Masport product, you know you are buying great design and
quality.
With a product to perform most of your outdoor needs, Masport will have your
garden, lawn and patio looking its best with the maximum of ease.
We deliver to you a comprehensive range of quality lawn and garden products
including:

LAWNMOWERS
Every lawn is different which is why Masport
has developed a comprehensive range
of lawn and garden equipment. Masport
mowers have been designed to meet the
needs of the heaviest lawn conditions and
the longest mowing times, therefore they are
built to last.

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS
• Convection style hood with window and with less
vents aids the infusion of flavour and maintains
consistent cooking temperatures
• Six premium 304 grade stainless steel burners with
flame tamers
• Six burners improves heat distribution over full
cooking surfaces
• Gloss vitreous enamel grill body has a high
resistance to corrosion, does not discolour and is
easier to wipe down
• Fat Away Drainage system directs away excess fats,
oils and unnecessary juices

• Kebab racks and skewers included on grill for
cleaner, non-stick roasting
• Full electronic igntion lights on all burners with the
push of one button
• Side burner provides versatility
• Natural gas conversion available

SPECIFICATIONS
• Convection style hood with window and with less
vents aids the infusion of flavour and maintains
consistent cooking temperatures
• Full electronic igntion lights on all burners with the
push of one button
• Side burner provides versatility
• Natural gas conversion available

• Four premium 304 stainless steel burners with
flame tamers
• Four larger 17.5 Mj/h output burners provide
powerful and even heat
• Gloss vitreous enamel grill body has a high
resistance to corrosion, does not discolour and is
easier to wipe down
• Fat Away Drainage system directs away excess fats,
oils and unnecessary juices
• Kebab racks and skewers included on grill for
cleaner, non-stick roasting

• Convection style double lined hood adds to the
infusion of flavour and maintains consistent cooking
temperatures
• Reliable integrated ignition
• Side burner provides versatility
• Useful storage area in cabinet
• Natural gas conversion available

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL FEATURES

Utensil hooks, cooking/warming rack, UV resistant cover, vitreous enamel cookware, castor wheels and stainless steel
temperature gauge.

Rotisserie unit, utensil hooks, cooking/warming rack, UV resistant cover, vitreous enamel cookware, castor wheels and
stainless steel temperature gauge.

Utensil hooks, cooking/warming rack, UV resistant cover, vitreous enamel cookware, castor wheels and stainless steel
temperature gauge.

YEAR
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• Four premium 304 stainless steel burners with
stainless steel flame tamers
• Four burners improves heat distribution over full
cooking surfaces
• Gloss vitreous enamel grill body has a high
resistance to corrosion, does not discolour and is
easier to wipe down
• Fat Away Drainage system directs away excess fats,
oils and unnecessary juices
• Kebab racks and skewers included on grill for
cleaner, non-stick roasting
• Let the cooking timer take some of the guess work
out of barbecuing

Scan with your
smartphone
to view the
full range

YEAR

YEAR

WARRANTY

WARRANTY

WARRANTY

ON GRILL
BODY

ON GRILL
BODY

ON GRILL
BODY

RIDE-ON MOWERS

Scan with your
smartphone
to view the
full range

OUTDOOR POWER
GARDEN PRODUCTS

Scan with your
smartphone
to view the
full range

Mowing large lawns has never been so easy.
Masport has a range of ride-on mowers in
sizes that suit most applications. Whether
you are mowing an orchard, lifestyle block or
areas with a tight turning circle, the Masport
ride-on range has a model with outstanding
features to fit your specific needs.

Whether you’ve got a small backyard or
a small farm, Masport outdoor power
garden products help make your garden
maintenance jobs easy, fun and effortless.
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SUPER GRANDE
RBW INBUILT 210

Want something that can handle the serious
entertainer that you are? Constructed from 304
stainless steel and vitreous enamel, this BBQ can be
built in to suit your needs and fashion.

552720

INBUILT

Make your barbecue the centerpiece of your entertaining area with the Masport
Inbuilt range. Constructed from premium materials and with all the features you’ve
come to expect from the Masport range, your Inbuilt will make you the envy of your
friends and family.
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A fashionable Inbuilt barbecue finished in vitreous
enamel and a 304 stainless steel front fascia. A good
looking functional barbecue.

552721

SPECIFICATIONS
• 304 stainless steel provides a modern and stylish
finish with extra protection against the elements
• Six premium 304 grade stainless steel burners with
stainless steel flame tamers
• Reliable integrated ignition on all burners
• 50/50 vitreous enamel/cast iron grill and hotplate
• Kebab racks and skewers included on grill for
cleaner, non-stick roasting
• Interchangeable insert cooking system - great for
pizzas and other cooking options
• Vitreous enamel grill body
• Rear infrared burner perfect for radiant rotisserie
cooking

DELUXE
INBUILT 210

* Barbecue is supplied without unit pictured, and is shown for
illustration purposes only. Unit is available separately from Fresco
Frames.

• Six premium 304 grade stainless steel burners with
stainless steel flame tamers
• Six burners improves heat distribution over full
cooking surfaces
• Gloss vitreous enamel grill body has a high
resistance to corrosion, does not discolour and is
easier to wipe down
• 50/50 vitreous enamel/cast iron grill and hotplate
• Kebab racks and skewers included on grill for
cleaner, non-stick roasting
• Double lined convection style hood with less vents
adds to the infusion of flavour and maintains
consistent cooking temperatures

SPECIFICATIONS
• Reliable integrated ignition
• Natural gas conversion available

• Premium 304 stainless steel
• 750mm x 535mm

* Barbecue is supplied without unit pictured, and is shown for
illustration purposes only. Unit is available separately from Fresco
Frames.

The perfect size stainless steel access door for your
barbecue inbuilt island or outdoor alfresco kitchen.
These doors are made from good quality 304 stainless
steel that provides superior protection from the
elements. This is the must have accessory for your
outdoor inbuilt barbecue.

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL FEATURES

Rotisserie unit, cooking/warming rack, rear burner, cast iron deep dish, UV resistant cover and stainless steel temperature
gauge.

Rotisserie unit, cooking/warming rack, UV resistant cover and stainless steel temperature gauge.
Optional Cast Iron Deep Dish available
Optional Interchangeable insert cooking system available

YEAR

Complete your outdoor entertainment area with the
Masport Stainless Steel Inbuilt Door Kit. This kit will
provide extra storage space, or easy access to your
inbuilt’s gas bottle.

552766

SPECIFICATIONS
• Rollback 304 stainless steel hood with window
holds the heat for convection oven type cooking and
window for viewing
• Roasting/warming rack provides additional room for
cooking and allows food to cook with an all-round
heat
• Natural gas conversion available
• Bonus 400mm x 480mm Cast Iron Deep Dish
included

STAINLESS STEEL
DOOR KIT

YEAR

WARRANTY

WARRANTY

ON GRILL
BODY

ON GRILL
BODY
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MAESTRO

A great package offering many features found in more
expensive barbecues but without the same price tag.

552758

CONVENTIONAL

A functional barbecue range built without all the bells and whistles found on the
more expensive models. Made for performance using clean and efficient stainless
steel burner and good solid cast iron cooking surfaces. All these models feature
durable powdercoat finishes with stainless steel trim.
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This barbecue will give you long and reliable service
from one summer to the next.

552757

SPECIFICATIONS
• Four stainless steel burners
• Space saving rollback hood aids roasting and heat
retention
• Comes with UV resistant cover
• Reliable integrated ignition
• Temperature gauge for controlled cooking
• 50/50 vitreous enamel cast iron grill and hotplate
• 430 stainless steel front finishing trim
• Includes infrared rear burner
• Double lined vitreous enamel hood with strong alloy
end caps
• Roasting rack provides additional room and allows
food to cook with all-round heat

LIFESTYLE 4

• Four stainless steel burners
• Space saving rollback hood aids roasting and heat
retention
• Reliable integrated ignition
• Temperature gauge for controlled cooking
• 50/50 vitreous enamel cast iron grill and hotplate
• 430 stainless steel front dash
Double lined vitreous enamel hood with strong alloy
end caps
• Roasting rack provides additional room and allows
food to cook with all-round heat
• Side burner provides versatility
• Cabinet with twin doors

This barbecue will give you long and reliable service
from one summer to the next.

552755

SPECIFICATIONS
• Side burner provides versatility
• Stylish fully enclosed cabinet with twin doors and 4
castor wheels
• 2 year warranty

LIFESTYLE 3

SPECIFICATIONS
• Large wheels and castors makes the barbecue easy
to move
• 2 year warranty

• Four stainless steel burners
• Space saving rollback hood aids roasting and heat
retention
• Reliable integrated ignition
• Temperature gauge for controlled cooking
• 50/50 vitreous enamel cast iron grill and hotplate
• 430 stainless steel front dash
• Double lined vitreous enamel hood with strong alloy
end caps
• Roasting rack provides additional room and allows
food to cook with all-round heat
• Side burner provides versatility
• Cabinet with twin doors

• Large wheels and castors makes the barbecue easy
to move
• 2 year warranty

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL FEATURES

SPECIAL FEATURES

Rear burner, flame tamer plate, cooking/warming rack, UV resistant cover and temperature gauge.
Optional rotisserie kit available.

Flame tamer plate, cooking/warming rack, and temperature gauge.
Optional cover available.
Optional rotisserie kit available.

Flame tamer plate, cooking/warming rack, and temperature gauge.
Optional cover available.
Optional rotisserie kit available.
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Compact enough for patios but big enough to feed a
hungry crew, the Masport Charcoal barbecue is the
perfect partner for summer dining.

PORTABLE

552718
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OUTDOOR
FLARE

This barbecue will give you long and reliable service
from one summer to the next.

552719

SPECIFICATIONS
• Gloss vitreous enamel grill body has a
high resistance to corrosion, does not
discolour and is easier to wipe down
• Gloss vitreous enamel hood with
adjustable ventilation system for
improved air circulation
• Folding side tray for easy storage
• Ash collector for safe and clean ash
collection

RAGLAN

SPECIFICATIONS
• Single dial for rack and heat
adjustments
• Wheels for easy transportation
• Reinforced legs for durability
• Vitreous enamel used on cookware
and charcoal grate
• Suitable for direct and indirect cooking

• Premium 304 Stainless Steel
construction provides durability and
superior corrosion protection
• Manual light for quick light up
• No rust sensitive components

• Cast iron combination grill and hotplate
• Stainless steel lock down latch and
fasteners
• Operates on a gas cylinder, regulator
supplied

YEAR

WARRANTY

ON GRILL
BODY

HEATING & LIGHTING

CHARCOAL

Add elegance and ambience to your outdoor
entertaining. The lighting effect from these outdoor
flares are truly amazing.

OUTDOOR
PATIO
HEATER

Masport Outdoor Patio Heaters take the chill off in the
evening and become quite the social magnet when
entertaining outdoors.

SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

• Either 304 stainless steel or
powdercoat construction for a
modern and stylish finish
• Ceramic burner gives off large
dancing flame
• 3 sided glass flame tube reflects
flame on to all sides enhancing
decorative view and amazing
outdoor light
• Integrated ignition
• Aluminium deflector
• Runs on a 9kg cylinder
• Portable

• Stainless steel burner and emitter
surround provides more protection
against corrosion than similar
looking chrome and steel finishes
• Anti-tilt switch shuts off gas supply
if appliance is tipped or falls over
• Piezo electric ignition
• Flame failure protection is a safety
feature that turns the gas supply off
if flame goes out
• Hinged door provides easy access
to the gas cylinder which avoids
awkward bottle replacement
• Hardened glass table provides a
useful area for placing drinks and
food when entertaining
• Pole and housing finished in
stainless steel
• Majority 202 stainless steel
• Heater base is finished in durable
powdercoat that protects the steel
from the gas cylinders
• Wheels for easy transportation

552763

552762

552653

For residents in NSW, please contact your Distributor for local
Government guidelines on the sale of these products.
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MODEL

MATERIAL

SUPER GRANDE RBW
210

MAJORITY 304 S/S

ELITE GRANDE 210

MAJORITY 304 S/S

HOOD WITH
TEMPERATURE
GAUGE

BURNER INPUTS
ULPG (Mj/h)

COOKING SURFACE

COOKING
DIMENSIONS

6 BURNERS (304 S/S)
1 SIDE
1 REAR

6 X 11.70 MJ/H
1 X 10.99 MJ/H
1 X 10.0 MJ/H
TOTAL: 91.19 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE
INTERCHANGEABLE COOKING
SYSTEM & KEBAB RACKS
C/I DEEP DISH

800mm x 480mm

4 BURNERS (304 S/S)
1 SIDE

4 X 17.5 MJ/H
1 X 10.99 MJ/H
TOTAL: 80.99 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & HOTPLATE
INTERCHANGEABLE COOKING
SYSTEM
KEBAB RACKS

800mm x 480mm

6 BURNERS (304 S/S)
1 SIDE
1 REAR

6 X 11.70 MJ/H
1 X 10.99 MJ/H
1 X 10.0 MJ/H
TOTAL: 91.19 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE
KEBAB RACKS
C/I DEEP DISH

800mm x 480mm

WITH GLASS
WINDOW

BURNERS

ROTISSERIE

304 S/S, V/E & POWDERCOATED

SUPREME W 210

304 S/S, V/E & POWDERCOATED

6 BURNERS (304 S/S)
1 SIDE

6 X 11.70 MJ/H
1 X 10.99 MJ/H
TOTAL: 81.19 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE
KEBAB RACKS

800mm x 480mm

WITH GLASS
WINDOW

ELITE PLUS W 210

304 S/S, V/E & POWDERCOATED

4 BURNERS (304 S/S)
1 SIDE

4 X 17.5 MJ/H
1 X 10.99 MJ/H
TOTAL: 80.99 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE
KEBAB RACKS

800mm x 480mm

WITH GLASS
WINDOW

ELITE W 210

304 S/S, V/E & POWDERCOATED

4 BURNERS
1 SIDE

4 X 17.5 MJ/H
1 X 10.99 MJ/H
TOTAL: 80.99 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE
KEBAB RACKS

800mm x 480mm

WITH GLASS
WINDOW

SUPER GRANDE RBW
INBUILT 210

MAJORITY 304 S/S

6 BURNERS (304 S/S)
1 REAR

6 X 9.6 MJ/H
1 X 10.0 MJ/H
TOTAL: 67.6 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE
INTERCHANGEABLE COOKING
SYSTEM & KEBAB RACKS

800mm x 480mm

WITH GLASS
WINDOW

DELUXE INBUILT 210

304 S/S, V/E & POWDERCOATED

6 BURNERS

6 X 9.6 MJ/H
TOTAL: 57.6 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE
KEBAB RACKS

800mm x 480mm

4 BURNERS
1 SIDE
1 REAR

4 X 11.5 MJ/H
1 X 10 MJ/H
1 X 12.2 MJ/H
TOTAL: 68.2 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE

710mm x 460mm

POWDERCOATED STEEL

LIFESTYLE 4

POWDERCOATED STEEL

4 BURNERS
1 SIDE

4 X 11.5 MJ/H
1 X 10 MJ/H
TOTAL: 56 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE

710mm x 460mm

LIFESTYLE 3

POWDERCOATED STEEL

3 BURNERS
1 SIDE

3 X 11.5 MJ/H
1 X 10 MJ/H
TOTAL: 44.5 MJ/H

V/E GRILL & PLATE

600mm x 460mm

V/E

N/A

N/A

V/E GRILL

628mm x 500mm

MAJORITY 304 S/S

1 ‘U’ BURNER

1 X 10.7 MJ/H
TOTAL: 10.7 MJ/H

C/I GRILL & PLATE

470mm x 280mm

CHARCOAL

554739 (10.15.V1)NA

RAGLAN

Warranty and Disclaimer Info:
All Masport products carry a manufacturer’s warranty. Please refer to your warranty card supplied with each product for details and conditions for specific models. This
brochure supersedes all previous Masport Barbecue Range brochures. Product specification, colours and prices are subject to change without prior notification. All
models may not be stocked at all stores. Whilst care has been taken in the preparation of this document, Masport is constantly improving and updating
its product range therefore model specifications may vary and should be checked at time of purchase.
* 10 year warranty is limited to the grill body only.

* 5 year warranty is limited to the grill body only.

Masport Australia Pty Limited

PO Box 533, Braeside, Victoria 3195, Australia. Phone: 1300 366 225, Facsimile: 1800 035 594
Email: sales@masport.com.au, Web: www.masport.com.au

www.masport.com.au | 1300 366 225

COVER

WITH GLASS
WINDOW

SUPREME PLUS RBW
210

MAESTRO

COOKING RACK

(NO GAUGE)

(NO GAUGE)

KEY:
- YES
- OPTIONAL
S/S - STAINLESS STEEL | V/E - VITREOUS ENAMEL | C/I - CAST IRON

Available From:

